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Price: Offers Around £775,000Price: Offers Around £775,000  



ESPERANZA, 33 WAKE GREEN ROAD, MOSELEY, BIRMINGHAM, B13 9HF 
 

* IMPOSING AND EXTENSIVE THIS CHARACTERFUL DOUBLE FRONTED EDWARDIAN  

DETACHED RESIDENCE IS IN A PRIME SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION WITHIN FIVE MINUTES  

WALK OF MOSELEY ‘VILLAGE’  
 

* ENTRANCE PORCH * SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALL WITH FEATURE STAIRCASE * DUAL ASPECT 

LOUNGE * DINING ROOM * MODERN BREAKFAST KITCHEN * UTILITY * GROUND FLOOR WC  

* FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOMS TO FIRST FLOOR * MODERN FIRST FLOOR BATHROOM * FIRST 

FLOOR WC * FOUR BEDROOMS TO SECOND FLOOR * SECOND FLOOR SHOWER ROOM * SINGLE 

GARAGE * CELLAR * GAS CENTRAL HEATING * BURGLAR ALARM  
 

* AN UNUSUALLY HIGH LEVEL OF ORIGINAL FEATURES RETAINED AND ENHANCED * SET WELL 

BACK FROM THE ROAD, THE PROPERTY IS ENCLOSED BY A DEEP AND WIDE FOREGARDEN 

WITH GRAVELLED OFF ROAD PARKING FOR UP TO TWELVE MOTOR VEHICLES  

* DELIGHTFULLY LANDSCAPED AND MATURE LARGE REAR GARDEN * “MUST BE VIEWED”  
 

The property, built in 1903, is a Edwardian double fronted three storey detached residence surmounted by a pitched 

roof. The front elevation still retains all of its original features and character. The deep and wide foregarden 

comprises of a full width gravelled parking area for up to twelve motor vehicles. There is a feature raised 

rectangular lawn to the front bounded by stone retaining walls to the lower part and with ornamental railings to the 

upper part on the front. There is also a range of hedging providing privacy from the road. There are some young 

trees contained within the foregarden. Across the front elevation are two very well stocked borders across the front 

bay window with a variety of shrubs and bushes. There is an attractive blocked paved path with two steps leading 

up to the front door.  

 

The rear garden can be accessed through the side single garage and is a most delightful feature of the property. It 

comprises of a large full width patio across the rear elevation. There is a unusual recessed canopy area at the rear of 

the lounge enjoying excellent views onto the garden. The garden has been beautifully landscaped throughout and 

the first section is lawned with shaped borders being well stocked to one side and a paved and Edwardian blue 

engineering brick path leading up the right hand side. Towards the centre of the garden is a border containing some 

young trees and a array of shrubs with a hedge and metal gates leading through to the rear section of garden. A 

further shaped lawn leads up the middle with three vegetable patches to one side surrounded by original blue 

engineering bricks. There is a feature two level ornamental pond with small wooden bridge over the centre. There is 

a further paved area to the far corner and further trees of various varieties. The rear garden is bounded by a mixture 

of wooden fencing and brick walling. Within the rear garden there is the original brick built pebble dashed 

outbuilding having ample storage space and an outside WC.  

 

The property is located in a very popular and convenient residential area within short walking distance of the 

shopping facilities that Moseley ‘Village’ offers together with its wealth of independent shops and excellent local 

restaurants.  It is also within short commuting distance of the further comprehensive shopping facilities at Kings 

Heath.  The area is well served by buses with both the 50 and 1 bus routes close by and there is easy access to the 

national motorway network (M42 Junction 3 approximately 6 miles distant and M6 Junction 6 approximately 5 

miles distant).  The property is, therefore, particularly convenient for ease of access to Queen Elizabeth and Selly 

Oak Hospitals, Birmingham University, Birmingham International Airport, Five Ways Business Centre and the City 

Centre which is approximately 3 miles distant.  There is also a wealth of schools and churches of various 

denominations.  Academic standards at both state and private schools commutable from the property enjoy a good 

reputation. 

 

Recreational facilities include Moseley Private Park. A key is available for approximately £40per annum.  In 

addition there is Cannon Hill Park, Warwickshire County Cricket Club, Moseley Private Golf Club and the 

Midlands Art Centre. 

 

The property has been in one family ownership for a number of decades and has been highly maintained 

throughout. It enjoys an unusually high level of original features and a most stunning rear garden. Ideal for family 

purchasers. Early viewing is advised.  
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ON THE GROUND FLOOR 

 

ENTRANCE VESTIBULE 

Having double panelled front doors. Minton tiled floor. Original ceiling coving. 

Ceiling light. Original panelled wooden door opening into: 

 

SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALL 

Measuring 25’1 maximum into recess and into sides of central staircase x 11’11 

maximum into chimney alcoves 

Having feature central staircase with original carved arched wood work. Window 

looking to front. Coal effect gas fire with black cast iron fireplace with carved 

wooden outer surround and ornamental top shelf. Original ceiling coving. Two 

picture rails. Two central heating radiators. Burglar alarm control panel. Two double 

power points. Three wall lights. Ceiling light. Original panelled wooden door 

opening into: useful cloaks/boots storage cupboard having storage space and further 

useful under stairs storage. 

 

LOUNGE (SIDE) 

Measuring 23’6 maximum into bay window x 15’3 maximum into chimney 

alcoves 

A wonderful living area having original panelled wooden door off entrance hall. 

Angled bay window looking to front with stained glass upper sections. French door 

with window surrounding leading onto rear garden. Original black cast iron fireplace 

with living flame effect gas fire, floral decorative tiled inserts and marble outer 

surround and ornamental top shelf. Original ceiling coving. Picture rail. Three 

central heating radiators. Two double power points. Two ceiling lights.  

 

DINING ROOM (FRONT) 

Measuring 17’2 maximum into bay window by 15’2 maximum into chimney 

alcoves 

Original angled bay window looking to front with original stained glass upper 

sections. Black cast iron fireplace with living flame effect gas fire, floral patterned 

decorative tiled inserts and carved wooden outer surround with ornamental top shelf. 

Ceiling coving. Picture rail. Central heating radiator. Two double power points. 

Ceiling light.  

 

BREAKFAST KITCHEN (REAR) 

Measuring 12’5 x 11’7 

Fitted in a modern range of wall and base units in cream with natural wood handles 

and light wood effect work surfaces.  Double wall unit cupboards with drawers and 

glazed doors. Recessed wall space for microwave.  Servants’ staircase to first floor 

level.  Door into rear lobby. Central heating radiator. Highly polished original 

quarry tiled floor. Two timber framed glazed windows looking onto rear garden. 

Cream chimney style extractor hood. Two wall lights. Two ceiling lights. Space for 

breakfast table.  

 

UTILITY/ BUTLER’S PANTRY 

Measuring 12’0 x 4’6 maximum into recess  

Having original panelled wooden door off entrance hall with window looking 

through to garage. Space for chest freezer. Space and plumbing for automatic 

washing machine. Central heating radiator. Two ceiling lights.  
 

.REAR LOBBY 

Panelled door off entrance hall. Original panelled door leading onto rear garden with 

leaded stained upper sections. Central heating radiator. Single power point. Door 

through to kitchen. Panelled wooden door opening into: useful storage cupboard 

having six fitted shelves. Ceiling light.  
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GROUND FLOOR WC 

Having panelled door off rear lobby. Low flush WC in white. Corner white wall 

mounted wash hand basin. Obscured glazed window looking to rear. Central heating 

radiator. 

 

ON THE FIRST FLOOR 

Having large first floor landing from feature central staircase. Three central heating 

radiators. Picture hanging rail. Original alcoves. Wall mounted lights. Ceiling light.  

 

BEDROOM ONE (FRONT) 

Measuring 17’0 maximum into bay window x 15’2 maximum into  

chimney alcoves  

Original panelled door off first floor landing. Feature fireplace with tiled inner 

surround and hearth and carved wooden outer surround with ornamental top shelf. 

Large bay window looking to front with obscured glazed leaded upper glass section. 

Central heating radiator. Picture rails. Ceiling coving. Ceiling light. Further wooden 

panelled door opening to bedroom four. Two double power points.  

 

BEDROOM TWO (FRONT) 

Measuring 16’1 x 15’2 maximum into chimney alcoves 

Wooden panelled door off first floor landing. Large window looking to front with 

obscured glazed leaded glass panelled upper sections. Fireplace with original 

wooden carved surround with ornamental top shelf. Picture hanging rail. Ceiling 

coving. Three double power points. Ceiling light. Central heating radiator. 

 

BEDROOM THREE (REAR) 

Measuring 11’4 x 15’2 maximum into chimney alcove 

Having original panelled door off first floor landing. Window looking to rear. Cast 

iron fireplace with ornamental top shelf. Central heating radiator. Picture hanging 

rail. Ceiling coving. Ceiling light. Double power point. Triple power point.  

 

BEDROOM FOUR (MIDDLE) (EX DRESSING ROOM TO BEDROOM 1) 

Measuring 11’10 x 11’11 maximum into chimney alcoves 

Having original door off first floor landing. Feature cast iron fireplace with blue 

tiled inner surround and hearth. Carved wooden outer surround with ornamental top 

shelf. Large bow window looking to front with obscured glazed coloured and leaded 

glass panelled upper section. Wooden panelled door leading from bedroom one. 

Picture rail. Ceiling coving. Central heating radiator. Two double power points. 

Single power point. Ceiling light.  

 

BATHROOM (REAR) 

Measuring 8’ 9 x 9’3  

Original panelled door off first floor landing and being fitted in a white suite 

comprising: Panelled bath with power shower attachment. Wall mounted wash hand 

basin with cream ceramic splashback tiles to 1/2 height around bath and wash hand 

basin area onto majority height around shower area. Wooden floor. Window looking 

to rear. Wall mounted towel radiator. Wooden door opening into: large airing 

cupboard housing hot water copper cylinder and water tank. Ceiling light. Original 

wooden panelled door off first floor landing leading to:  

 

SEPARATE WC 

Having obscured glazed window looking to side. Ceiling light.  

Curved staircase leading from first floor landing to: 

 

Curved staircase from 1st floor with original wooden banister leading to second 

floor landing. Central heating radiator. Wall mounted electric trip switches. Double 

power point.  
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BEDROOM FIVE (FRONT) 

Measuring 14’6 x 15’3 maximum into base of sloping ceiling 

Original door off second floor landing. Window looking to front. Cast iron feature 

fireplace with ornamental top shelf and hearth. Central heating radiator. Two double 

power points. Ceiling light. Stripped wooden floor and exposed ceiling beams. 

 

BEDROOM SIX (FRONT) 

Measuring 16’1 x 15’3 maximum into base of sloping ceiling and chimney 

recess  

Original panelled door off second floor landing. Window looking to front. Central 

heating radiator. Triple power point. Double power point. Ceiling light. Exposed 

ceiling beams. 

 

BEDROOM SEVEN (REAR) 

Measuring 11’5 x 15’4 maximum into base of sloping ceiling 

Wooden panelled door off landing. Window looking to rear. Central heating 

radiator. Two double power points. Ceiling light.  

 

BEDROOM EIGHT (REAR) 

Measuring 7’2 x 9’4 maximum into base of sloping ceiling excluding large 

recess 

Wooden panelled door off landing. Window looking to rear. Central heating 

radiator. Two double power points. Ceiling light.  

 

SHOWER ROOM 

Measuring 5’6 x 5’11 maximum into base of sloping ceiling 

Being fitted in a suite in white comprising: low flush WC. Pedestal wash hand basin. 

Shower tray with curtain rail. White ceramic tiles to full height around shower area 

and to 1/2 height around wash hand basin. Central heating radiator. Ceiling light 

with pull cord.  

 

 

OUTSIDE 

 

SINGLE GARAGE 

Tapering from front to rear but being 1 1/2 width at the front end. Having wooden 

double doors onto drive. Pedestrian ledged and braced gate onto front drive. 

Edwardian blue brick floor. Various fitted wall mounted shelves. Mezzanine floor 

storage area to rear. Double power point. Three ceiling strip lights. Opening through 

to small potting shed having two fitted shelves. Concrete slabbed floor having two 

windows looking to rear. Ceiling light. Panelled door with glazed upper sections 

opening into rear garden.   

 

 

CONCLUSION 

A rare opportunity to acquire one of Moseley's exclusive properties with an 

abundance of original features, spacious rooms and delightful front and rear gardens.  
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ESPERANZA, 33 WAKE GREEN ROAD, MOSELEY, BIRMINGHAM, B13 9HF 

 

TENURE   Freehold.  We are advised that the property is freehold however we have been unable to 

    inspect the  Title Deeds and prospective purchasers are advised to clarify this information 

    with their solicitors prior to exchange of contracts. 

SERVICES  All mains services are connected to the property. 

COUNCIL TAX To be confirmed. 

FIXTURES AND Only as detailed in sales particulars. 

FITTINGS  
VIEWING   Strictly by prior telephone appointment with the agents Robert Aston and Company on  

    0121 449 4411. 

NOTE:   Robert Aston & Company have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so 

cannot verify that they are in working order, fit for their purpose, or within ownership of the sellers.  Robert Aston & 

Company have not checked the title or the legal documents to verify the Freehold/Leasehold status of the property.  

The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor.  Every care has been taken with the 

preparation of these Particulars but complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed.  If there is any point, which is of 

particular importance to you, we will be pleased to check the information for you.   
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